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A Proud and Kingly Cat
There was once a proud and kingly cat by the name of Sebastian. Sebastian’s

eyes were green and his fur was smoke grey. The Honda family lived with Sebastian
and he took care of them. With his sandpapery pink tongue he cleaned up any milk
that Ann and Steven Honda spilled. He protected all the Honda family from danger.
Sebastian, the kingly cat, was as proud and contented as a purr. That is, until one
night - one night just after the Christmas holidays.

Sebastian was lying lazily in front of a warm fire in the living room. Suddenly
he heard a low rumbling and the floor started to shake. Sebastian flipped over onto
his feet. Quietly he crept out of the living room and down the stairs to the playroom.
Suddenly he stopped. Never in his life had he seen anything like it. It was long and
low. He’d never heard such strange sounds. It growled and roared. Then suddenly it
made a noise. Whoo-oo-oo!!

Steven and Ann were smiling in a pleased sort of way. What they saw was a
fine electric train, pulled by a shiny black engine. Behind the engine were many
cars. Round and round the track, up over bridges and down through a long tunnel
chugged the little train. Sebastian watched - frightened and fascinated.

At last Steven and Ann turned to go. Steven picked up Sebastian. Ann turned
off the lights. The train stopped. The next morning Sebastian slipped down to the
playroom. He hoped that last night had been only a bad dream. There it was.
Standing still, it didn’t look so dangerous. Sebastian crept closer; it didn’t blink. He
walked right up to it and sniffed it carefully; it didn’t move or make a sound.

Just then Ann ran down the stairs. She wanted to run the new train before
breakfast. She turned on the lights and the train started. At first, there was only
the sound of a soft clack, clack - then suddenly the train began to rumble.
Whoo-oo-oo!! There was that noise again!

Sebastian was so upset that he couldn’t eat his breakfast. When he went
outside later, he didn’t stride proudly about the garden. He hunched down on the
back steps. That afternoon Steven played with the train as soon as he came home
from school. Sebastian watched and listened from the top of the stairs. Then Mrs.
Honda called Steven. “Danny wants you on the phone.” Steven dashed upstairs and
left the train running.

Sebastian inched down the steps. Suddenly he sprang and landed, soft as
smoke, inside the circle of track. He crouched low, ears flat, waiting. The train
rounded a curve a curve and headed for the tunnel. Through the tunnel it came,
running at Sebastian. Whoo-oo-oo. Sebastian pounced. There were bangs and
crashes and sparkling flashes. There was one frightened, unkingly meow. Then,
silence.
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A Proud and Kingly Cat
At last Sebastian crept out of a dark corner and looked about. He was the

thing lying on its side on the floor. Its little round feet spun uselessly. Sebastian sat
down and watched it closely. Steven finished his phone call and came down the
stairs. He saw the train on the floor and Sebastian looking down at it. He saw a long
scratch on the train’s front.

“Sebastian, what have you done?” Steven asked. Slowly Sebastian turned his
head to Steven. There was a satisfied look in his bright green eyes. Nowadays, the
chugging sound sometimes comes from the playroom, but it doesn’t bother Sebastian
a bit. He knows the creature has a timid look on its face. It never howls. It only
whispers, now and then, a soft whoo-oo-oo! Sebastian, the proud cat, purrs a kingly
purr.
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